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Reforms underway for Medicinal Cannabis in Australia
 
Executive summary

  
Cannabis was high on the regulatory agenda in September, with two significant developments:

1. Professor John McMillan AO's Final Report of the review of Australia's medicinal cannabis
framework under the Narcotic Drugs Act 1967 (Cth) (ND Act) was tabled in Parliament on
5 September 2019, ahead of the 29 October 2019 target date recommending extensive
amendments to the regime for cultivation, production and manufacture of medicinal cannabis in
Australia; and

2. The Australian Capital Territory (ACT) voted to legalise the personal possession and cultivation
of cannabis.

Changes to ACT Legislation
  

The ACT Legislative Assembly voted to legalise the personal possession and cultivation of cannabis on
25 September 2019. The changes will allow adults to possess up to 50 grams per person and to grow
up to four plants at a premises. The amendments have been approved in principle and will come into
effect on 31 January 2020. ACT is the first Australian state/territory to legalise the recreational use of
cannabis.

  
Final Report Reviewing Framework for Medicinal Cannabis Cultivation, Production and
Manufacture

  
Professor John McMillan AO's review was conducted on the extensive amendments made to the ND
Act in 2016, which established a regime for the cultivation, production and manufacture of medicinal
cannabis in Australia. A link to the Final Report is here.

  
The 2016 amendments required a review of the operation of the regime as soon as possible following
the second anniversary of the commencement of the amendments. The Terms of Reference of the
review required Professor McMillan AO to make recommendations on the efficiency and effectiveness
of the regime with consideration of the regulatory burden on stakeholders.

  
The Final Report contains 26 recommendations to improve the regulatory regime including:

a new single licensing regime for the cultivation, production and manufacture of medicinal
cannabis to minimise the regulatory burden on the industry (requiring extensive amendments to
the ND Act and the Narcotic Drugs Regulation 2016 (Cth) (ND Regulations));

removing constraints on the permitted uses of medicinal cannabis products;

movement away from the Office of Drug Control's (ODC's) focus on risk minimisation to develop
a more commercial regime; and

publication of more detailed guidance on the ND Act, ND Regulations and the ODC's regulatory
approach to provide more clarity and certainty for industry.

All 26 recommendations have been accepted by the Minister for Health. The ODC has indicated that it
seeks to implement a two-stage reform process with some recommendations to be implemented later
this year. Further details on the implementation of these reforms will be published in due course. These
recommendations will create a more commercially efficient environment for the set up and operation of
medicinal cannabis businesses in Australia, with less rigidity in business models at the licensing stage,
greater flexibility in supply channels, and a simpler administrative process which should result in
decreased regulatory burdens and costs for industry. It is hoped that, as a result of these changes,
medicinal cannabis products will be more readily and easily accessible to patients through legal
channels.

  
We provide an overview of the key findings and recommendations of the Final Report below.

  
Key findings

  
The Final Report found that:

1. The Australian medicinal cannabis industry has received significant commercial, research and
policy interest. The ODC has received 246 licence applications and granted 63 licences as of 30
June 2019. The number of applications received was three times higher than that which was
forecasted in 2016. The unexpected level of applications has contributed to a significant back log
of applications and resulted in pressure on ODC resources.

2. There is unnecessary complexity and uncertainty surrounding the current three licence system
(for the cultivation/production of, manufacture of, and research into, medical cannabis products):

a. Applicants looking to engage in activities covered by different licences need to apply for
multiple licences. When applying for multiple licences, applicants need to duplicate
information and documents for each licence and are also required to deal with separate
ODC case officers, often having to explain the same or similar issues separately with
each officer.

  
b. The separate licence categories have caused confusion as to what activities each

licence encompasses, in particular:
  

i. The definition of 'manufacture' under the ND Act is unclear, and there is ambiguity
whether a manufacturing licence may be required by a person conducting activities
covered by a medicinal cannabis licence to cultivate and produce medicinal
cannabis.

  
ii. It is unclear to what extent (if at all) holders of medicinal cannabis

cultivation/production licences and manufacturing licences can engage in research
activities, without requiring a medicinal cannabis research licence; such research
activities often being incidental to product development. 

3. The information and documents required to be submitted for the respective licences go beyond
what is required to avert risk. Submissions from industry noted that these requirements:

a. place a significant burden on applicants and the ODC which have contributed to the
delays in processing applications; and

  
b. often result in the need to apply for licence variations after grant, as the level of detail

required in relation to the applicant's proposed operations is difficult to know at the
outset, and the specific commercial plans will often change by the time the applications
are granted.

4. Excessive risk aversion in administration of the regime is holding the industry back. An emphasis
on minimising risk of criminal infiltration and diversion was initially regarded as necessary to
address the risks involved in regulating a new industry handling narcotic drugs susceptible to
abuse, however after two years of operation, it is generally accepted that the same level of risk
aversion in administering the current regulatory scheme is not required.

Importantly, the Final Report found that the complexity and rigidity of the regime is counterproductive.
The regime establishes a strict 'supply chain' via the restrictions imposed on each licence restricting
where, or to whom, the cannabis plant, drug or product can be supplied ('permitted uses'). With respect
to a medicinal cannabis manufacturing licence, by prescribing a set of permitted uses for medicinal
cannabis products or drugs, other legal supply pathways are cut off, such as the Special Access
Scheme Category A supply channel to patients, the use of medicinal cannabis products in veterinary
treatment and medical research outside a clinical trial. The Final Report noted the anomaly that
imported medicinal cannabis products could be supplied through such pathways.

  
Recommendations

  
We look at some of the key recommendations to address the above key findings in the Final Report
below.

1. Establishment of a single licence regime, where cultivation, production, manufacture and
research can be all or partially authorised under the one licence. This will among other things,
resolve the regulatory burden of duplications in licence applications, the uncertain scope of each
licence and provide greater flexibility for licence applicants and holders to tailor licences to their
business plan.

2. Removal of 'permitted use' restrictions on manufacturing licence holders which unnecessarily
restrict the avenues through which medicinal cannabis products or drugs can be used or
supplied.

3. Shifting away from the ODC's conservative regulatory focus on risk minimisation to a more risk-
based and commercial focus on regulation, through:

a. simplification and reduction of the number of requirements on applicants to that which is
necessary to make the licensing or permit decision;

  
b. amending the objects of the ND Act to incorporate the objective of ensuring medicinal

cannabis products are available to Australian patients for therapeutic purposes; and
  

c. the ODC's development and publication of a risk management framework, taking into
account the need to have a commercially viable regime to promote the objects of the ND
Act as amended.

4. Publication by the ODC of detailed guidelines to clarify uncertainties in the legislation and the
licensing process, including to clarify the meaning of terms such as:

a. 'manufacture' and how it relates to cultivation, production and research; and
  

b. 'research' as used in a research licence and permit, and what research activities may be
covered by a cultivation/production licence and manufacturing licence (in the nature of
product development).

 
These reforms are expected to create a scheme for the medicinal cannabis industry in Australia which
is more flexible for licence holders, is clearer and more certain for industry stakeholders and reduces
the regulatory obstacles and burden on businesses; better accounting for the commercial realities of
establishing a new business in the industry.
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